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Introduction: 
Members of Troop 2 will be participating on the Coral Reef Sailing adventure at the Florida National High 
Adventure Sea Base in the Florida Keys.  Tour Leaders are Doug and Tom.  Everyone must read this plan before 
going.  Scouts must realize that they will be more closely supervised on this trip due to the remote location.  This is 
a rescheduled trip due to the closure of Florida Sea Base on July 7, 2005 for Hurricane Dennis. 
  

Trip Description: 
The participating Troop members will travel by plane on December 26, 2005 to Ft Lauderdale, Florida and arrive at 
the Florida Sea Base between 1 PM and 3 PM on December 27, 2005.  All clothing and gear for this trip are the 
responsibility of the Troop members.  Some gear will be issued at the Florida Sea Base, so make sure and look at 
the list included in this document on what to take. 
 
During the 7-day trip, a 40- to 50-foot sailing yacht will become our home for a week. It has a large self-contained 
galley and dining area where we will prepare wholesome meals from the fresh or canned foods supplied by Sea 
Base, supplemented by fresh catches from trolling while underway.   
 
Our captain will instruct us in navigation, fishing and sailing, and will remain on board for the entire trip. We choose 
our own float plan to explore the beautiful Florida Keys. This trip offers one-of-a-kind snorkeling and abundant 
fishing. Crewmembers must be 14 years of age to participate. 
 
Cost for the trip is $575.00 per person plus the cost to travel.  A deposit of $100.00 per person must accompany the 
reservation application (transferable within a crew, but NOT refundable). This deposit money, along with the entire 
$575.00 will be paid with our refund from the cancelled July 7-14, 2005 trip.  The application will be mailed with 
our tentative reservation letter. Scout Executive's signature MUST be on the application.   
 
A Leader Planning Kit will be forwarded to crews upon receipt of payment (including medicals, crew roster, 
insurance booklets, etc.).  A $100.00 refundable damage deposit per crew is required during check in. 
 
When we arrive at the Florida Sea Base between 1 PM and 3 PM, we will check in at the Registration office where 
our Program Mate will greet us and lead us through the orientation process for our adventure ahead, including a 
review of all medical forms to record individual medical information of concern and to insure that all Class 3 
medical forms are in order.  We will also receive a bag to transfer all of our personal belongings into to take on 
our vessel.  We will then join our crew under the quarterdeck for the issuing of snorkeling equipment. Each 
participant, both youth and adult, will be issued a mask, fins, snorkel, and a Sea Base dive bag that we will 
use for the remainder of our weeklong adventure. Everyone will then participate in a BSA swim review and a 
snorkel instruction lesson so we are comfortable with our gear and swimming in the ocean. If you have your own 
snorkeling equipment, you may prefer to bring it. Masks, snorkels, and fins sometimes give you a better fit if it is 
your personal equipment. We will also have the option to have their professional photographer take our crew's 
photo. The first evening we will have a welcome dinner and meet the staff for an opening program composed of a 
slide show describing those underwater creatures to both enjoy and to avoid. 
 
We'll spend our first night on our boat either at the dock, or at anchor. The next night we will sleep aboard our 
vessel, anchored in a safe harbor ... the third night will be spent in a marina at Key West, the Southern most point in 
the continental United States. The next 2 days will be spent snorkeling and fishing on our return to Sea Base, 
arriving in the afternoon of the sixth day of our adventure.  We will spend our last night at Sea Base on bunk beds in 
air-conditioned bunkhouses. At Sea Base we'll have hot water showers, laundry facilities, and pay phones are 
available for our use. The Ship's Store carries souvenirs and many items you may have forgotten. 
 
Our vessel has a head (that's a nautical term for a bathroom) and a small galley. Again, in these close quarters, if 
everything you are going to take with you fits into a small crushable bag there will be more room for people. The 
food on our sailboat is fresh, frozen or canned ... and usually can be supplemented by fresh catches while fishing 
underway. Breakfasts consist of eggs, cereal, French toast, etc. Lunches are sandwiches; dinners are steaks, 
hamburgers, pork chops and spaghetti. Advise your leader if you have special dietary needs. The menu does not 
take into account special concerns such as diabetes, vegetarians, allergies, etc. If you have special 
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requirements, please bring food to supplement your particular needs.  You may decide to stop and snorkel 
many times in one day or just sail as much as you can ... many crews like fishing more than snorkeling and the 
Captain can cater to those wishes. Our crew might plan on performing a service project for our vessel while 
underway or at the dock. As with all service projects, leadership and teamwork are essential. 
 
The fishing tackle aboard Coral Reef sailboats is two heavy-duty trolling rods and reels with 40 to 50 pound test 
line. These are supplied as well as a small tackle box with several large saltwater lures and a variety of hooks and 
weights. This should be more than adequate to catch any of the large saltwater fish. If you are a gung-ho fisherman 
you might want to bring a medium weight freshwater rig - no more than 2 per crew. This tackle can be used while at 
anchor in several locations.  The time on the sailboat includes a fishing license, so you do not need to purchase one. 
 
Our vessel has limited fresh water, so you will typically take "Joy" baths. A "Joy" bath consists of bathing in the 
saltwater with Joy dish soap and then having a friend pour a bit of fresh water over your head. Upon your return to 
Sea Base, we will return our snorkeling gear, clean our boat, and prepare for the evening luau, patch presentation, 
and reflection. Some crews like to bring Hawaiian type shirts for this (and we should)...we may even do the Limbo. 
Crews often ask about spending money. $100.00 per person is adequate unless you want to buy a lot of souvenirs or 
eat lunch and/or dinner off the boat.  
 
In the winter, temperatures are typically between 65 and 75 degrees, and sometimes in the low 80’s, but a cold front 
can lower those numbers by ten degrees. The high humidity of the Keys means that you'll feel either hotter or cooler 
than it really is. It can get as low as the 50’s in the evenings.  The water temperature in the winter rarely gets below 
70. A wool shirt under a rain jacket is advisable during chilly, wet days on the water. In clothing preparation, please 
keep these factors in mind. Hypothermia is a potential concern during this time of year on the water. You need 
to have rain and sun protection, and good sunglasses. The official B.S.A. uniform is highly recommended for use 
traveling to and from Sea Base, during flag raising, and breakfast and evening meals at Base. You will find yourself 
primarily dressed in T-shirts and swim trunks the rest of the time. Many crews choose a “Class B” troop or Sea Base 
t-shirt for daily wear.  
 
Parents, guardians, adult leaders and participants in Sea Base programs are advised that Sea Base programs and 
journeying to and from the Sea Base can involve exposure to accidents, illness and/or injury associated with a 
physically demanding high adventure program conducted in a sometimes hostile aquatic environment. Participants 
may be exposed to severe weather conditions such as high heat and humidity, tropical storms and intense tropic sun. 
Other possibilities include sunburn, heat exhaustion and heat stroke, dehydration, asthma and heart attacks. 
 
Sea creatures such as rays, anemones, sea urchins, coral, barracuda and sharks, pose little or no threat if safe 
distances and respect are given them. Be aware that Sea Base has a no-touch/no-take policy with regard to the coral 
and creatures of the reef. 
 
This information is for leaders, parents, guardians and participants to be prepared and informed.  By 
working together as well-prepared and informed Scouters, we can all enjoy a safe Florida Sea Base High 
Adventure experience. 
 
 
 

Base Blessing 
 
Bless the creatures of the Sea 
Bless this person I call me  
Bless the Keys you made so grand  
Bless the sun that warms the land  
Bless the fellowship we feel 
as we gather for this meal 
Amen 
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Contact information for the Florida Sea Base: 
 
Phone: 305-664-4173 Days or 305-664-7766 Nights. 
 
Web site: http://www.bsaseabase.org/ 
 
Location:   
73800 Overseas Hwy, Lower Matecumbe Island, Florida Keys 33036 
 
Postal address:  
P.O. Box 1906, Islamorada, FL 33036 
 
PARENTS - Do not send mail.  Sea Base offers programs to hundreds of Scouts on the sea, on the land, and on an 
island. They cannot deliver mail from home to Scouts unless it is mail of urgency, i.e. glasses, medicine, etc. left at 
home. In case of an extreme emergency, contact can be made with the numbers above. 

 

Important Dates and Trip Itinerary: 
Dec 6, 2004 Sign up for the trip closes 
Dec 10, 2004 Last day to pay $100 deposit 
Dec 13, 2004 Finalize crew list.  Hand out Medical Forms. 
Jan 31, 2005 One-half balance of fees due ($240) 
April 1, 2005  Final Payment of all fees due.  ($235)  National Tour Permit application and float 

plan submitted to Pikes Peak Council. 
April 18, 2005 Safety Afloat/Safe Swim training by Bruce Roberts at Scout Meeting 
May 2, 2005 First Planning Meeting.  Designate a Youth Crew Leader (SPL) 
May 14, 2005 Skills proficiency training (required for all scouts and adults) 
June 6, 2005 Second Planning Meeting.  Crew Roster completed and sent to Sea Base. 

Collect proof of age documents for presentation upon arrival at Sea Base. 
June 12, 2005, Sunday to 
June 18, 2005, Saturday 

Troop 2 at Camp Chris Dobbins.  Sailing merit badge earned by some (skill 
proficiency training) 

June, 2005 Original summer copy of the trip plan distributed to all parents of participants.  
Collect the Sea Base Class III Medical Forms (Not the standard BSA form, but a 
Sea Base Class III form) and copies of insurance cards (front and back). 

Spring/Summer 2005 Safety Afloat/Safe Swim training at Council Office for anyone else that needs it. 
July 7, 2005 Traveled from DIA to Ft Lauderdale.  Trip postponed to 26 Dec due to Hurricane 

Dennis and a mandatory evacuation of the Florida Keys. 
July 8, 2005 Departed Ft Lauderdale and arrived at DIA.   
July 12, 2005 Planning meeting for rescheduled 26 Dec trip. 
Dec 19, 2005 Final Planning Meeting. Bring all gear packed and ready to go on the trip, 

including plane tickets.  Re-verify all medical forms and insurance cards. 
December 26, 2005 Leave for Denver from 1st Prez parking lot.  Travel from DIA to Ft Lauderdale by 

plane.  Frontier Flight #380U, departing at 11:55pm.  Arrive 5:35am morning of 27 
Dec. 

December 27, 2005 Travel from Ft Lauderdale to FL Sea Base by shuttle.  Arrive between 1pm and 
3pm for check in. 

January 3, 2006 Leave FL Sea Base for Ft Lauderdale. 
January 3, 2006 Depart Ft Lauderdale airport for DIA.  Frontier Flight #385U, departing at 9:20pm, 

arriving 11:40pm.  Return to Colorado Springs, 1St Prez Parking lot.   
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Participants: 
We are limited to 8 participants for this event.  This includes all of the Scouts and adults.  This limitation is based on 
the available room in the boat for the crew.  At least half of the members in every crew must be youth. 
 
Adult Leaders: 
Leader Spouse Phone Numbers Training/Expiration Paid Deposit 
Doug   
Crew Leader 

  Youth Protection Training / Apr 2007 
Safety Afloat & Safe Swim / Apr 2006 

6 Dec 04 

Tom   Youth Protection Training / Apr 2007 
Safety Afloat & Safe Swim / Apr 2007 
Red Cross First Aid/AED / Apr 2008 
Red Cross CPR/AED / Apr 2006 
Florida Boating Safety Cert / No Exp 

6 Dec 04 

Andrew    Youth Protection Training/ Feb 2007 8 Dec 04 
 
Scouts Attending: 
Scout Phone Numbers Parents Paid Deposit 
Youth Crew Leader   10 Dec 04 
Planning   6 Dec 04 
   8 Dec 04 
   6 Dec 04 
   6 Dec 04 

 
Alternates: 
Leader Spouse Phone Numbers Training/Expiration Paid Deposit 
John   CPR (DC) / August 2004  
Scout Phone Numbers Parents Paid Deposit 
   13 Dec 04 
 
Emergency Contacts: 
Contact Home Number Work Number Cell Phone 
Florida Sea Base  305-664-4173 Days or  

305-664-7766 Nights 
 

John     
Doug     
Tom     
    
    
Keys Visitor Assistance Line  800-771-KEYS (5397)  
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Eligibility Requirements: 
All: 
- Each participant must be a registered Boy Scout or Adult Leader. 
- The ability to swim 100 yards (official BSA swim test), and stay afloat for one (1) minute. Those participants 
unable to complete the swim test will be required to wear a Personal Floatation Device (PFD) during all water 
activities. 
- Must be in good health evidenced by a SEA BASE Class III medical form filled out and signed by your doctor 
within the past 12 months. You will be in the water a great deal, so go swimming often with your crew at your local 
pool. Do some light exercises to increase your stamina. You will be frequently lifting your body in and out of the 
water onto boats and docks. Get in shape! Stay in shape! 
- No participant may weigh in excess of 300 pounds. Please refer to height/weight chart on Sea Base Class III 
Medical for recommended weight limits. Participants not meeting this requirement will be sent home at their own 
expense. 
- All participants must know and use the Scout Oath and Law as their guide to appropriate behavior at Sea Base. 
 
Scout Requirements: 
Scouts: Star rank and trip required merit badges.  14 years of age.  AGE REQUIREMENTS FOR SEA BASE 
CANNOT BE RELAXED. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST OR EXPECT EXCEPTIONS!  Sea Base requires all 
youth participants to present proof of age before participating in their programs. (Appropriate ID includes one 
of the following: 1. School photo ID and copy of birth certificate. 2. Passport 3. Valid state issued ID.) Those 
individuals who do not meet the minimum age requirements will be sent home. No exceptions. Prevent a tragedy by 
adhering to the age policy and by bringing proper proof of age. 
Senior Scouts: 3 Eagle required merit badges or 1 rank advancement.  

           Trip required merit badges. 
Trip required merit badges/skills:  1st Aid, Swimming, Lifesaving (skills), Sailing  (skills), and Wilderness 
Survival (water skills). 
Attendance Requirements:  Meetings; 75% attendance required (Feb – Jun).  Campouts; 50% attendance required 
(March, April, May, June) 
 
Adult Requirements: 
BSA Youth Protection, BSA Safety Training and Safety Afloat 
At least one person must be trained in first aid and CPR from any recognized agency – this is for our tour permit. 
BSA Registered as either: Leader, Committee Member or Merit Badge Counselor 
Minimum 1 campout with Troop 2 during Jan-Jun 05 campouts 
Active participation in Spring/Summer Troop meetings 
Good Physical Condition 
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BSA Safety Afloat & Safe Swim Defense: 
On this trip the members of Troop 2 will be following the guidelines established in the BSA Safety Afloat and Safe 
Swim Defense programs. 
 
1. Qualified Supervision (SA & SSD):  We have met this requirement of two trained supervisors over 21 years 

old (Doug and Tom), one trained in CPR (Tom) and also have one trained lifeguard along (?).  In addition, all of 
the Scouts participating have had recent CPR training and all have earned or are working on the lifesaving merit 
badge. 
 

2. Physical Fitness (SA & SSD):  All Scouts will have current SEA BASE Class III medical form filled out. 
 
3. Swimming Ability, Ability Groups (SA & SSD):   All Scouts and adults are swimmers.  There will not be any 

non-swimmers or beginning swimmers on the trip.  All Scouts have earned the swimming merit badge.  All 
adults will pass the BSA swim test during the skills proficiency training. 
 

4. Personal Flotation Equipment (SA):  All PFD’s necessary are provided by Florida Sea Base.  Spare PFD’s 
will be available incase one is damaged or lost, or for use in a throwing rescue.   
 

5. Buddy System (SA & SSD):  All Scouts will use the buddy system at all times.  In the event of an odd number 
of scouts, three will buddy together. 
 

6. Skill Proficiency (SA):  All scouts have already earned the swimming and lifesaving merit badges.  An adult 
training session will be planned as necessary to provide the necessary skills training.  Location and date are 
TBD. 
 

7. Planning (SA):  This document contains the results of all the planning for this trip.  It will be finalized by June 
27th and copies distributed to all families of those participating and to the troop committee.  One copy will be 
attached to the national tour permit that is submitted to the Pikes Peak council.  Additional copies (w/o personal 
information) will be available on the troop web site at: http://troop2.homestead.com/FloridaSeaBase.html 

 
8. Equipment (SA):  Most of the equipment is being provided by Florida Sea Base.  Ropes and rope throw bags 

will be used for lifesaving equipment while swimming. 
 

9. Pre-swim exploration of swim area (SSD):  A check of the swim area will be performed by the group before 
any swimming is permitted. 
 

10. Lifeguards (SSD):  Because of the numbers in the group on this trip, we will not need more than two lifeguards 
at any time.  Due to the location and logistics, poles for lifesaving may not be available.  Florida Sea Base will 
provide materials needed for lifesaving on the sailboat. 
 

11. Lookout (SSD):  One of the adults will serve as the lookout.  The location for the lookout will have to be made 
onsite. 
 

12. Discipline (SA & SSD):  Discipline will be enforced with the goals “safety first, fun second”.  All adults will 
enforce this discipline for Scouts while on the trip.  Adult discipline issues will be handled by committee as 
necessary. 
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Personal Equipment list: 
 
The Florida Keys are the southernmost, frost-free, tropical isles in the continental United States. They have the best 
diving, snorkeling, boating and fishing weather and conditions in the continental U.S.   
Note: The sea will EAT ANYTHING that can fall or blow off including your glasses, sunglasses, favorite hat, and 
unbreakable mug.  Bring clips, strings, etc. to fasten your gear as needed. 
 
PACK: 
Do not take a regular pack.  All your gear (except sleeping pad) must fit in a 24” duffel bag (issued at check-in) about 
the size of a pillowcase.  If you can't stuff it in a small bag, you have too much stuff! Do not bring suitcases 
(especially with wheels)!  You will be living on a sailing vessel during the entire adventure, and space is limited.  
The Sea Base has lockable storage for those items you won't actually need on the boat like uniforms, extra travel 
clothing, suitcases, etc. Storage is also limited, so bring only what you need.  **REMEMBER . Keep this in mind and 
travel light!  
 
SLEEPING BAG: 
One sheet and warm blanket or a sleeping bag, Stuff Sack/Compression Sack, Sleeping pad - Backpacking type, 
small pillow 
 
ESSENTIALS:  

• 1 Set Class A and/or B uniforms • 1 pair tennis shoes (non marking soles) 
• Several T-shirts • 1-2 pairs of shorts 
• Lightweight rain gear • 2 to 3 pair of Socks 
• Wide brimmed hat • Toiletry kit 
• Swim trunks • 2 towels 
• Bug spray • Prescription Medication 
• Proof of age/photo ID  

                                                    (See page 5 for details) 
• Copy of Medical Insurance information 

• Pants, long-sleeve shirt & light jacket 
• Large-mouth water bottle with plastic clip - you can clip it so it doesn’t go overboard. (If you like coffee, 

a mug in addition is good)   
• Sunglasses (Polarized are best).  A comfortable safety strap will prevent the glasses from becoming “Gone 

with the Wind”. 
• 16 oz of Non-Oily sunscreen (SPF 30+).  Sun tanning oil is not permitted on boats as it makes decks 

dangerously slippery. It must be lotion! 
• People should plan to have a small first aid kit for themselves (not in carry-on luggage) 

 
MISCELLANEOUS or OPTIONAL: 

• Hawaiian style shirt (For the Luau) • Camera (waterproof if possible) 
• Personal snorkel gear • Extra money ($75-$100) 
• Bonine (for seasickness) • Skin so soft lotion 
• (Crew photo - $5.50 per copy) • Pocket knife (not in carry-on luggage) 

 
 
FIRST AID KIT: 
There will be 1 comprehensive Troop/Crew first aid kit available as needed.  The following items are recommended 
additions for our first aid kit for this trip: 

• Aloe Vera cream • Sea Sickness Medicine (Bonine) 
• Sunscreen (#30 minimum) • Chapstick (#30 minimum) 
• Insect Repellent • Hydrocortisone Cream 
• Benadryl (anti-itch, anti-inflammatory) • Swimmer’s Ear Drops 
• Medicated/Baby Powder (to cut down on chafing)  
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TRAVEL: 
• Telephone Numbers 
• Medical Records 
• Coins, and Cash for lunch on return drive, and any other food or snacks during car travel. 
• Identification (See page 5 for details) 
• Travel snacks and drinks  
NOTE: Don't forget to bring a photocopy of front and back of insurance card. 
 
PROHIBITED ITEMS: 
• Firearms, archery equipment, pellet or BB guns, slingshots, fireworks, etc. 
• Expensive or irreplaceable items that you do not want to get wet, dirty or broken – i.e., expensive camera or 
camcorder, etc. 
• Electronics – Entertainment gadgets like MP3 players, CD players, tape player, game boys, etc. 
• Skateboard, mountain board, scooter, etc. 
• Anything that violates the values of Scouting. 
• Clothing with artwork or messages not consistent with Scouting values – e.g., shirts that promote tobacco, 
alcohol, drugs, or the Dallas Cowboys.  
 
Note: The Boy Scouts of America prohibits the use of alcoholic beverages and controlled substances at 
encampments or activities on property owned and/or operated by the Boy Scouts of America, or at any activity 
involving participation of youth members.  Adult leaders should support the attitude that young adults are better off 
without tobacco and may not allow the use of tobacco products at any BSA activity involving youth participants.  
All Scouting functions, meetings, and activities should be conducted on a smoke-free basis, with smoking areas 
located away from all participants. 
 
VALUABLES & STORAGE: 
Please leave non-essentials at home. If you must bring valuables, bring a large envelope to collect watches, wallets, 
etc., from your crewmembers for storage in the Sea Base safe.  Each sailing crew is provided a 2’x2’x4’ storage 
accommodation.  You must bring a lock for your crew’s locker. 
 
HURRICANE SEASON 
Hurricane season begins June 1 and continues through November 30. In the event of extreme weather conditions, the 
Base General Manager will make the final decision regarding whether to continue with the adventure or seek shelter 
on the mainland. In the unlikely event that conditions beyond our control prevent your scheduled trip, an alternative 
program will be offered. In the case of cancellation due to extreme weather conditions, fees will be refunded based 
on the percent of the programs cancelled. Crews that did not participate in any part of their program will be refunded 
100% of their fees paid. The Florida Sea Base is not able to refund any fees related to meals, lodging or 
transportation incurred as a result of an evacuation. These expenses remain the responsibility of the crew. Sea Base 
strongly recommends you purchase trip insurance to cover your travel expenses. 
 
UNIFORMING 
Sea Base requires that your crew carry on the Scouting tradition by arriving at Sea Base in uniform. Crews should 
wear their Class A uniform or crew uniform to flag raising, breakfast, and dinner. A Class A uniform (Scout Field 
Uniform) is considered to be a Scout shirt and Scout shorts (we can wear our denim jean shorts); Scout socks and 
hat are optional at the unit’s discretion. Varsity and Venturing units should consider as a Class A uniform their unit 
shirt and Scout shorts. Luau nights are exceptions to this tradition. 
 
LUAU 
On the last night of your Sea Base adventure your crew will participate in a Sea Base Luau. This special dinner 
event will be a festive evening of fun, music and games. You are encouraged to bring Hawaiian/Tropical style 
clothing to help make this a memorable part of your stay at Sea Base. Experience has taught us that the crews that 
pre-plan for this event seem to have more fun. So practice the “Limbo” for your Luau! After the meal, each crew 
will do a skit (hopefully about your adventure). 
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Maps: Driving Directions, Colorado Springs, CO to DIA 
 
Distance: 74.7 miles Approximate Travel Time:  1 hour 26 mins  

 
1. Start at 1710 BRIARGATE  BLVD,  COLORADO  SPRINGS - go 0.3 mi 
2. Turn on N ACADEMY  BLVD  - go 0.4 mi 
3. Take ramp onto I-25 NORTH  toward DENVER - go 49.5 mi 
4. Take exit #200 onto I-225 NORTH  toward LIMON  - go 11.9 mi 
5. Take exit #12B onto I-70 EAST toward LIMON  - go 1.2 mi 

6. Take exit #284/PENA BOULEVARD  onto PENA BLVD  toward DENVER INTERNATIONAL  AIRPORT  - 
go 11.4 mi 

7. Follow the signs to your terminal  
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Maps: Driving Directions, Fort Lauderdale, FL to Sea Base 
 
Distance: 122.6 miles Approximate Travel Time:  2 hours 38 mins  

  
1. Start at 5727 N FEDERAL  HWY,  FORT LAUDERDALE  going toward NE 57TH ST - go 0.7 mi 

2. Turn on COMMERCIAL  BLVD  - go 2.0 mi 

3. Take ramp onto I-95 SOUTH toward MIAMI  - go 5.5 mi 

4. Take exit #26 onto I-595 WEST toward FLORIDA'S  TURNPIKE  - go 3.6 mi 

5. Take exit #8 &  9/US-441 onto FL-91 toward MIAMI  - go 9.4 mi 

6. Take fork onto FL-821 SOUTH toward HOMESTEAD  - go 47.4 mi 

7. Take ramp onto US-1 SOUTH - go 30.5 mi 

8. US-1 SOUTH becomes OVERSEAS HWY[US-1]  - go 23.5 mi 

9. Arrive at 73800 OVERSEAS HWY,  ISLAMORADA,  on the  
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Flight Info: 
 
Carry-On Baggage: Carry-on allowances are limited to one carry-on bag per passenger and one personal item, such 
as a briefcase, purse or laptop computer. All baggage is subject to inspection by airport security and/or Frontier 
Airlines personnel. The total dimensions cannot exceed a total of 49 inches (length + width + depth) and weigh no 
more than 35 pounds. It must fit underneath the seat or in an enclosed overhead bin.  
 
Checked Baggage: Each ticketed passenger is allowed to check up to two pieces of baggage free of charge. Each of 
the two pieces may not exceed 62 inches in overall dimensions or weigh more than 50 pounds. 
 
 
Some Key Travel Tips: 
 
Before the Airport: Do not pack or bring Prohibited Items to the airport. Place valuables such as jewelry and 
cameras in carry-on baggage only. Avoid wearing clothing, jewelry and accessories that contain metal.  Metal 
items may set off the alarm on the metal detector. Avoid wearing shoes that contain metal or have thick soles or 
heels.  Many types of footwear will require additional screening even if the metal detector does not alarm. Put all 
undeveloped film and cameras with film in your carry-on baggage. Checked baggage screening equipment will 
damage undeveloped film. Do not bring lighters or prohibited matches to the airport. Don't forget to place 
identification tags with your name, address and phone number on all of your baggage. It is a good idea to place an 
identification tag inside your baggage as well. 
 
At the Airport: Each traveler needs to keep available his airline boarding pass and government-issued photo ID 
until exiting the security checkpoint.  At many airports, you will be required to display these documents more than 
once. Be prepared to take your shoes off to be screened at the security checkpoint.  Place the following items IN  
your carry-on baggage or in a plastic bag prior to entering the screening checkpoint: Mobile phones, Keys, Loose 
change, Money clips, GPS, Jewelry, Large belt buckles, Metal pens/pencils, etc.  
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Financials: 
 

 
Crew# CRT122705G 

Paid 
Deposit 

$100 

2nd 
Payment 

$240 

Final 
Payment 

$235 

Air Fare Rental 
Car or Bus 

Service 

Parking at 
Airport 

1. Doug - Leader 6 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 1 Feb 05 2 May 05   
2. Tom - Leader 6 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
3. Andrew – Jr. Leader 8 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
4. Scout 10 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
5. Scout 6 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 1 Feb 05 2 May 05   
6. Scout 8 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
7. Scout 6 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
8. Scout 6 Dec 04 31 Jan 05 28 Mar 05 2 May 05   
       

 
Alternates 

Paid 
Deposit 

$100 

2nd 
Payment 

$240 

Final 
Payment 

$235 

Air Fare Rental 
Car or Bus 

Service 

Parking at 
Airport 

John – Alt Leader       
Alt Scout 13 Dec 04      
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IT IS IMPERATIVE AND MANDATORY THAT THIS DOCUMENT BE COMPLETED AND RECEIVED BY THE 

SEA BASE AT LEAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT IN THE EVENT OF EMERGENCIES OR STORMS. 

 

CREW LOCATION NIGHT BEFORE ARRIVAL AT SEA BASE: Denver, DO ____ 
 

PHONE # ___________________MODE OF TRANSPORTATION: Plane then Shuttle_________________ 

 

APPROXIMATE ARRIVAL TIME AT SEA BASE: 1:00pm 

 

1 

Primary Leader: _______________________ DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ___________________ Relationship:  

Home: Work: Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

2 

Leader:__________________ DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ____________________ Relationship:  

Home: Work: Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

3 

Name: __________ Youth _ Adult X       DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ______________________      Relationship:  

Home: Work: (_____)_________________ Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

4 

Name: _________ Youth X Adult _        DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ______________________ Relationship:  

Home: Work: Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

5 

Name ________________ Youth X Adult _       DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ____________________    Relationship:  

Home: Work: Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

6 

Name: ___________ Youth X Adult _       DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact ____________________      Relationship:  

Home: Work: Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

7 

Name: _______ Youth X Adult _       DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ________________________      Relationship:  

Home: Work: (_____)___________________ Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 

8 

Name: ___________ Youth X Adult _       DOB: M X F _ Ethnicity:  

Emergency Contact: ___________________      Relationship:  

Home: Work: ___________ Pass Swim Test: Y X N 0 
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National Tour Permit Attachment 
Troop 2, First Presbyterian Church 
Colorado Springs, CO. 
 
(2) Leadership and Personnel 
 Leader Age Scouting Position Expiration 

Date 
Address Phone # 

1 Doug  Scoutmaster 1/31/06   
2 Tom  Assistant 

Scoutmaster 
1/31/06   

3 Andrew  Assistant 
Scoutmaster 

1/31/06   

  
Scout 

     

1    1/31/06   
2    1/31/06   
3    1/31/06   
4    1/31/06   
5    1/31/06   
 
(6) Insurance 
Kind, Year and 
Make of 
Vehicle 

# of 
seatbelts 

Owner’s 
Name 

Colorado 
Driver’s 
License # 

Does 
everyone 
have seat 
belts 

Public 
Liability 
each 
person 

Public 
Liability 
each 
accident 

Property 
Damage 

 5       
 5       
 10 total       
 
(8) Health/Safety/Aquatics/Sanitation/Wilderness Use Policy/Youth Protection Training 
Name Age Safe Swim 

Defense 
Safety Afloat Certification Expires 

Doug  Yes Yes Apr 2006 
Tom  Yes Yes Apr 2007 
 
CPR 

    

Name Age CPR Certification Agency Expiration Date 
Tom 48 CPR/AED Red Cross Apr 2006 
 15 CPR/AED Red Cross Nov 2006 
 
 
Lifeguard 

   

Name Age Agency Expiration Date 
 15 Red Cross and 

BSA 
Nov 2008 
Oct 2008 
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National Tour Permit Attachment 
Troop 2, First Presbyterian Church 
Colorado Springs, CO. 
 
Itinerary 
Date Travel From Travel To Overnight 

Stopping Place 
Mileage Travel Mode 

26 Dec 05 Colorado Springs, 
CO 

Denver, CO N/A 75 Auto 

26 Dec 05 to 
27 Dec 05 

Denver 
International 
Airport, CO 

Ft Lauderdale, FL N/A 2072 Plane 

27 Dec 05 Ft Lauderdale, FL Islamorada, 
SeaBase, FL 

BSA SeaBase, FL 108 Shuttle 

3 Jan 06 Islamorada, 
SeaBase, FL 

Ft Lauderdale, FL N/A 108 Shuttle 

3 Jan 06 Ft Lauderdale, FL Denver 
International 
Airport, CO 

N/A 2072 Plane 

3 Jan 06 Denver 
International 
Airport, CO 

Colorado Springs, 
CO 

Final Stop.   
Trip Complete. 

75 Auto 

 
Total: 4510 Miles (Using MapQuest) 
 
 
 
 


